Abstract. The purpose of the current study is to select suppliers and determine their order allocation in a way that the performance of the sustainability of the supply process gets optimized on the whole. In this research, after reviewing the literature and investigating the supply chain of the case study (Iran Khodro's supply chain) through Delphi method, a set of evaluation criteria related to the performance of the suppliers in economic, social, and environmental terms was identi ed. In the next stage, by using the identi ed criteria, the multi-objective mathematical integer programming was presented to solve the problems of supplier selection and order allocation. The suggested mathematical programming in this research is designed to be multi-product, single-period, and multiple sourcing. Fuzzy TOPSIS method is applied to calculate the qualitative parameters that are used in the suggested mathematical programming. Ultimately, the mathematical model suggested in the research is solved by two methods, i.e., epsilon constraint method and weighted sum method. Moreover, the Total Value of Sustainable Purchasing (TVSP) is calculated for both cases. The comparison of these two methods indicates that, in this research, the results of the weighted sum method are more e cient than those of the epsilon constraint method.
Introduction
The sustainability of the supply chain has received great attention in the earlier decade{both in the domain of academic researches and in practice. Because of the rise of global competition and the pressure exerted by di erent stakeholders in the supply chain, especially governmental lawmakers and social and environmental activists, most organizations are required to consider sustainability in their performance. Com-bining two concepts of sustainable development and supply chain management makes sense under the management of a sustainable supply chain [1] . Elkington was the rst who coined \the Triple Bottom Line" (TBL) to de ne sustainability [2] . The aforementioned phrase consists of economic, social, and environmental terms. Hassini et al. de ned sustainability as the ability to manage an organization by considering longterm purposes that are related to economy, environment, and society [3] . The World Commission on Environment and Development takes sustainable development as a kind of development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs [4] . The cooperation of all members, including suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and managers, is necessary to access and maintain sustainability in the supply chain. Therefore, supplier selection and evaluation as signi cant elements in the supply chain (according to the criterion of sustainability) play a key role in the sustainability of the supply chain. MultiCriteria Decision-Making (MCDM) and various exact and e cient heuristic methodologies have been used to solve the Supplier Selection Problem (SSP) in the literature [5] . The basic questions that are used in the literature for decision-making models are as follows: How many suppliers are need? Which suppliers should be selected? What is the optimal ordering policy for each supplier [6] ? Cooperation with suppliers with a good status in economic, social, and environmental terms can enhance the performance of the supply chain in respect of sustainability. In addition, it sets the scene for moving towards sustainable development [7] . Accordingly, organizations are bound to apply new indices to ensure sustainable development-a case that is not taken into consideration appropriately. These indices are known to be indices of sustainability that result in the sustainability of the system. The indices of sustainability, in a general classi cation, are categorized into economic, social, and environmental indices. The aforementioned indices highlight both the relationship among human beings and the relationship between human being and environment on the path toward development and progress. Sustainability will be taken into account in most elds such as agriculture, engineering, construction, production, and designing. The point to be considered is that the sustainability of the system is the intersection of economic, social, and environmental indices [8] .
The purpose of the current study is to select suppliers and determine their order allocation in a way that the performance of the sustainability of the supply process gets optimized on the whole. In this research, the indices of sustainability with regard to the triple bottom line (economic, environmental, and social) will be taken into consideration for selecting the supplier of auto parts in the supply chain of Iran Khodro company. In the integrated model suggested in this research, rstly, the criteria for evaluating the performance of the suppliers are identi ed through Delphi method. Then, according to the given and approved criteria, a multiobjective mathematical integer programming model will be developed. By using real data from the supply chain of the case study, the aforementioned model will be solved. The solution process is implemented through the epsilon constraint method and the weighted sum method.
The structure of the present paper is as follows: the second section provides a review of the theoretical background and relevant literature which deal with sustainable supplier selection. The methodology of the research including the Delphi technique, mathematical modeling, and solution processes is presented in the third section. Sensitivity analysis and management applications are given in the fourth section. Finally, the fth section consists of the conclusion and recommendations for further research.
Review of literature: Sustainable supplier selection
The sustainable supplier selection can be considered as the same classical supplier selection problem in which social and environmental criteria alongside economic ones are taken into account for selecting and evaluating the suppliers [9] . Sustainable supplier selection as a critical and signi cant decision in the supply chain can be in uential in the extent of overall sustainability in the given supply chain [10] . Sustainable supplier selection necessitates evaluating the performance of the suppliers according to a combination of evaluation criteria of the triple bottom line. The literature related to sustainable supplier selection will be reviewed in terms of sustainable supplier selection criteria and sustainable supplier selection methods.
Sustainable supplier selection criteria
Most studies done in the area of sustainable supplier selection have focused solely on environmental and economic aspects [11] [12] [13] . In recent years, some researchers have endeavored to take into account the social aspect of sustainability either separately or parallel with the other aspects in supplier selection problem [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Table 1 presents the criterion for supplier evaluation done in the most important recent researches. The aforementioned studies consist of cases in which all of the three aspects of sustainability have been taken into consideration for evaluation. As can be observed from the given table, price/cost, quality, and delivery are the most important economic criteria. It should be noted that pollution control, green design, environmental management system, and environmental capabilities are among the most signi cant environmental criteria. Lastly, work safety and labor health and the rights of stakeholders are considered to be the most dominant social criteria, which are used in the area of sustainable supplier selection.
The other point to be highlighted is that although many have been published about supplier selection, the studies done about sustainable supplier selection are not adequate. According to the investigations carried out, it seems that environmental indices in the form of greenness have been used more in recent years to evaluate performance and select suppliers. However, economic, social, and environmental indices have been taken into account rather less simultaneously The ndings of this research indicate that, due to the di culty underlying the modeling of social impacts, the given index has not been taken into account su ciently in quantitative models [28] . Qualitative approaches adopted in some of the most important recent researches in this area are summarized in Table 2 .
One of the e cient methods to resolve a sustainable supplier selection problem is mathematical modeling which has been used in some of the mentioned researches in Table 2 . Since the current study concentrates on mathematical modeling, the characteristics of some of the multi-objective models in the area of sustainable and green supplier selection will be presented in what follows. Mafakheri et al. (2011) adopted a two-phase approach to explore supplier selection problem and determine the amount of order allocation. In the rst phase, the supplier evaluation criteria (price/cost, delivery, quality, and environmental performance) and their sub-criteria are de ned based on AHP method. Then, the amount of order allocation to each supplier will be speci ed by a multi-objective linear mathematical model. The objective functions of the mentioned model consist of minimization of total cost and maximization of total value in the supply process. Demand, production capacity, and stock levels at the end of each period are among the constraints of the model [33] . In the research conducted by Shaw et al. (2012) , the supplier selection problem in the supply chain was tackled with the amount of carbon emission. In their study, AHP method was used to determine the weight of the criteria. Then, a multi-objective linear mathematical fuzzy model was presented. The mathematical model of this research included four objective functions, namely minimization of cost, total number of returned goods due to lack of quality, delivery with delay and greenhouse gases emission. In addition, the constraints of demand, production capacity of the suppliers, budget, and the maximum amount of carbon emission were taken into consideration in this model [ Kannan et al. (2013) rated the suppliers with fuzzy TOPSIS method in order to solve green supplier selection problem and determine their allocation. Then, they drew from multi-objective linear mathematical model to specify the allocation to each of them. The objective functions of this model comprise minimization of total cost and maximization of total desirability function in the supply process. The constraints of this model are as follows: demand, capacity, and the maximum number of acceptable defective goods [37] . In the study done by Trapp and Sarkis (2016) , a linear zero-one optimization programming model was presented such that suppliers selection and development on the one hand and sustainability considerations on the other were examined at the same time. The objective function of this model includes the maximization of the performance of total sustainability in the supply process. On the other hand, the production capacity, the minimum and maximum number of suppliers, quality, delivery, training cost, and price are known to be the constraints of this model [32] . In the model presented by Azadnia et al. (2015) , rstly, a set of evaluation criteria related to all three aspects of sustainability was established by using opinions of company's experts and existing criteria in the literature. Next, the weight of the criteria was calculated based on FAHP approach. After that, a multi-objective mathematical model was presented to solve the sustainable supplier selection problem and determine their order allocation in a multi-product and multi-period case. The objective functions of this model consist of the minimization of total cost and maximization of qualitative economic advantage, environmental advantage, and social advantage. The constraints of the model include production capacity, warehouse space, and stock level at the end of the period [18] . Automobile is one of those products that has a great deal of interaction with the environment and people throughout the course of its life cycle and at the time of usage. Therefore, apart from economic considerations, the social and environmental aspects must be taken into account in all stages of its designing and development. Considering the rise of pressures and the concerns of governments and non-governmental organizations, the given issue has achieved greater importance day by day. Furthermore, it will turn into one of the customer requirements for satisfaction with the products of an organization in the future. The automobile supply chain in Iran is a case in point. Accordingly, the policymakers in this area are fully aware of social and environmental issues apart from economic interests. The supply chain of Iran Khodro Company is the case study of the present research. The management of the supply system of parts needed in this chain and correspondence with the suppliers are borne by Sapco Company. As a matter of fact, Sapco Company assumes responsibility for technical designing and supplying the parts, which are required by Iran Khodro Company. The mission of this company is to provide raw material, parts, and automobile accessories for the Industrial Group of Iran Khodro and foreign and domestic target markets. This is done through e cient management of the supply process-from designing to assembly and identifying competitive advantages in the supply network to improving them to global levels, all of which are aimed at the achievement of the strategic purposes of Iran Khodro Group. Sapco Company cooperates with more than 550 domestic and foreign suppliers at the moment. In addition, Sapco provides the Industrial Group of Iran Khodro with the raw material, parts, and automobile accessories. The responsibilities in the areas of production and aftersale services are shouldered by the same company. In Sapco Company, all orderings are done based on Kanban system. Kanban card volume is a coe cient of container quantity. The number of running Kanban cards is speci ed in accordance with the supply waiting time and the performance of the suppliers for each part. In order to conduct the present research, 31 parts used in the engine of four car types made by Iran Khodro Company were selected. These parts are manufactured and provided by 45 suppliers. The purpose of the current study is to resolve the sustainable supplier selection problem and determine the optimal order allocation in a way that the total sustainability of the supply process gets optimized. To achieve this goal, rst and foremost, the appropriate criteria for sustainable supplier selection in the case study company are identi ed. Then, the mathematical model and competent suppliers of each intended part will be selected. Lastly, the allocation to each of them will be speci ed.
In fact, despite the emphasis on sustainability in recent years, qualitative researches in this area are not enough. It needs to be explained that in most of the previous studies, only economic and environmental dimensions are considered in sustainable or green supplier selection, and social aspects of sustainability are somewhat taken for granted at the same time. In this regard and in order to ll the research gap, the present study is important. Therefore, compared to previous researches, the strength of this research is using real data and applying a new set of criteria that have not been applied in similar studies so far. They include PPM, C/100, deviation from the target price, and quality index of supply.
The suggested integrated model
In the present research, apart from investigating the theoretical background and reviewing the literature, the research gaps on the one hand and criteria and methods used for sustainable supplier selection problem on the other hand are presented. At the same time, in order to get familiarized with the criteria and methods used to select the supplier in the supply chain of Iran Khodro, several interviews with the experts and professionals of the case study company (Sapco Company) were conducted. Additionally, the method for selecting the suppliers was examined. After specifying the parts and the potential suppliers of each part, the theoretical background and the literature related to sustainable supplier selection problem helped identify a set of selection and evaluation criteria. Then, the Delphi method was utilized to screen the given criteria and rate them. These were based on the opinion of the experts in the company. Afterwards, the criteria drawn from the Delphi method were taken into account as three major indices of sustainability. Fuzzy TOPSIS method was used to specify the weight and value of some of the parameters (qualitative parameters whose numerical data did not exist based on the evaluations of the company). Next, the mathematical model was solved, whose ndings are presented. The suggested research framework is given in Figure 1. 3.2.1. Identifying sustainable supplier selection criteria through the delphi method Delphi method is a multi-stage technique to collect data in cases where the subject matter is abstract. Written responses are given priority over assembling a group of experts. The purpose of Delphi method is to reach consensus through numerical estimations with the possibility of open discussion and revision of opinions at the same time [38] . The participants of Delphi are experts, specialists, or panelists. They need four qualities: knowledge and experience in the subject matter, tendency, adequate time to take part in the survey, and e cient communicative skills. It should be noted that panelists' capabilities, panel size, and the selection method are among the key parameters of the study [39] . In the Delphi method utilized in the current research, 10 persons were selected as experts. They were required to rate 32 criteria about supplier selection in the questionnaire based on their signi cance. The criteria given in the Delphi questionnaire were chosen according to the theoretical bases and experts' opinions in the company. In this questionnaire, a vechoice Likert scale was used. Furthermore, Kendall's coe cient of concordance was applied to determine the extent of consensus among the members of the panel in the present research. Accordingly, a consensus among the experts resulted after conducting three rounds; consequently, the nal criteria for sustainable supplier selection were speci ed. These criteria and their de nitions are given in Tables 3 and 4. 3.2.2. Mathematical model of the problem As shown in Table 2 , nancial criteria are essentially categorized into two groups: cost and non-cost. Concerning non-cost economic criteria, quality and production capacity are taken to be the constraints of the model and the rest will be considered in the objective function. In addition, all environmental and social criteria are given in the objective function. Since annual evaluations are conducted, there are numerical data in the case study company for some of the criteria that have been used in the model. Furthermore, for those which are qualitative, rating will be done through fuzzy TOPSIS method. Such qualitative criteria consist of the level of technology, implementing the system of environmental management, green design and production, responsiveness and observation of rules related to work safety, and labor health. In order to determine the score of each supplier based on the given qualitative criteria and the judgment of the company's experts, a fuzzy TOPSIS questionnaire was developed. After distributing this questionnaire to them, they were required to evaluate the performance of each of these suppliers with fuzzy numbers in terms of the given qualitative criteria.
The mathematical model suggested for this research is single-period and multi-product. The problem will be modeled for a set of parts used in four types of nished products (automobile).
Assumptions of the model and conditions of the problem
In order to formulate the mathematical model for the sustainable supplier selection problem, the following assumptions are taken into account:
1. Demand for each part is fully met. In other words, shortage of any parts is not allowable; 2. Parameters of production capacity and demand are C/100 index b Negative Qualitative index related to the number of returned parts after sales.
Delivery performance
Stoppage of production line Negative Total time stops the production line of the OEM.
Kanban amount delay
Negative Delay of the supplier at the quantity of order delivery.
Kanban time delay Negative Delay of the supplier at the time of order delivery.
Level of technology Knowledge
Positive Supplier's level of knowledge for satisfying the current and future needs in the supply chain.
Technical capabilities Positive Supplier's level of technical capabilities for satisfying the current and future needs in the supply chain.
Delayed payment { Positive
Number of days during which a supplier company expects the customer company to pay the fees after shipping the intended parts.
Production capacity { Positive Maximum production power of the suppliers for each part.
Operational controls { Positive
Certain measures taken to monitor and manage the actions, processes, products and services at the operational level of the organization.
Supply qualitative criteria
Supply volume in ratio to annual total supply Positive Supply percent of each supplier in ratio to the total purchased parts.
Power to provide raw materials Positive Supplier's capabilities to provide high-quality raw materials for manufacturing their own parts.
Ability to supply from foreign resources Positive Level of cooperation with suppliers outside the country and the quality of those companies. Long-term relationships { Positive Record of previous cooperation with the supplier.
a PPM= (total number of parts received by Iran Khodro in the course of the last year/total number of returned parts in the course of the last year) 10 6 . b C/100= (total number of delivered automobiles in the course of the guarantee period/total number of Sapco's returned items out of after-sale services in the course of the guarantee period) 100. 
Respect for the stakeholders' interests Positive
Organization's ability to meet the interests of stakeholders (those individuals or groups that are either involved in the performance and output of the organization or in uenced by it) directly or indirectly. The stakeholders of each organization vary depending on the type of that organization. Customers, employers, government, nancial institutions, competitors, and the community may be included among others.
nalized exclusively for a given part. A supplier can be selected in case its order allocation is more than the allowable range that has been speci ed by the company. This assumption prevents very low order allocations since it is not cost e ective. To this end, a percentage of the total demand for each part is speci ed for each supplier as the order base. The model is developed in a way that no allocation is dedicated to amounts less than the minimum order.
Notations of the mathematical model Demand for part i that will be used to make product type k; Number of part i that will be purchased from supplier j; Y ij
Order allocation or non-allocation to supplier j to supply part i (binary variable).
Objective functions
The mathematical model of the current study consists of four objective functions, which are given in Eqs. (1) to (4) . Cost economic criteria will appear in the rst objective function. According to the mentioned objective function, the total cost (deviation from the target price and cost of guarantee) will reach its minimum amount. Eq. (2) deals with non-cost economic criteria according to which non-cost economic performance reaches its maximum amount. In the given, the rst section points to the total performance of the selected suppliers in terms of delivery performance. The following sections refer to the performance of the suppliers in technology level, payday resistance, operational controls, long-term relationships, and quality index of supply, respectively. It should be noted that among non-cost economic criteria, except for delivery performance which is calculated based on the intended part, the data for all the other ones depend on the supplier. Accordingly, the formulas of the second objective function for this group of criteria are divided by the total demand. In this way, there will be an equal scale for all of them. Eq. (3) maximizes the environmental score of the whole process of supply, which results from the multiplication of the total environmental score of each supplier by the allocation amount. Eq. (4) pertains to maximizing the social performance of the whole process of sustainable supply.
Constraints
Eq. (5) refers to the constraint of demand. This constraint ensures that the demand for each part will be ful lled. The constraints of quality (PPM and C/100 criteria) are given in Relations (6) and (7). According to these two constraints, only those parts that meet the minimum quality standards are selected. In Relation (8) , the constraint of minimum order amount from each supplier is given. This constraint prevents the selection of suppliers with very low order amount. In addition, a supplier will be selected only in case the allocation amount is more than the minimum that has been speci ed. According to Relation (9), the allocation of each part to a supplier must be less than the production capacity of the respective supplier. Relations (10) and (11) demonstrate type and range of the decision variables. Relations (12) and (13) relate to the type of decision variables in the mathematical model. 
As it was mentioned, the presented model in this research is multi-product and single-period. Furthermore, it is multi-objective and mixed integer. Such a model needs a multi-objective problem-solving method, which will be given in what follows.
Solving the mathematical model
In this study, two methods are presented to solve the multi-objective mathematical model of sustainable supplier selection. They are explained in general terms in the following section.
The augmented "-constraint method
The multi-objective mathematical programming method is considered to be an analytical method that is used widely in the domain of multi-objective programming problems. In multi-objective programing problems, there is more than one objective function. Usually, there is no one optimal solution for optimizing all objective functions at the same time. As a consequence, the goal is to nd a set of Pareto solutions to the problem. Although each Pareto solution is optimal for one objective function, the given solution will distance at least one of the other objective functions from the optimal amount. The weighted sum method and the epsilon constraint method are two known methods for solving multiobjective programming. The method to solve the multi-objective mathematical model in this research is the augmented "-constraint method (AUGMECON).
The privilege of the mentioned method is that it generates appropriate Pareto solutions only and avoids ine ective solutions on the other hand. The general form of the multi-objective optimization problem by using this method is as follows [18] :
Max (f 1 (x); f 2 (x); :::::; f n (x)) s.t : x 2 S: (12) In the above formula, S represents the allowable range. In order to solve the given model with the epsilon constraint method, initially, one of the objective functions needs to be considered as the main objective function. By considering one of the objective functions each and every time, the problem should be solved and the optimal solutions achieved. Afterwards, except for the main objective function, the other functions must be placed into the constraint method as follows: The optimal solutions of the model are achieved through parametric variables on the right side of the added constraints (epsilons). r i is the variation range of the solutions that result from the ith objective function: r i = P IS f i NIS f i : (14) In the above-mentioned formula, P IS fi is the best solution (positive ideal solution) for the ith objective function, while NIS f i is considered to be the worst solution (negative ideal solution) for the same objective function. Positive and negative ideal solutions for each objective function are the best and worst solutions that result from solving the model through that objective function only{without taking into account the other objective functions. In addition, @ is a very small number between 0.001 and 0.000001. s i plays the role of a slack variable corresponding with the ith objective function. If r i is divided into l i equal segments, l i + 1 di erent points will ensue. The value of each point can be calculated by the following equation:
where stands for the point number. This solving method needs to be used for all the vectors of ". Therefore, n i=2 (l i +1) optimal sub-problems will come into being. Drawing from the above approach and considering the second objective function (non-cost economic criterion) as the main objective function, the problem will change as follows: 
Weighted sum method
The weighted sum method is one of the methods to solve multi-objective problems. Unlike the epsilon constraint method in which one of the functions will be considered as the main one and the rest will lie in the constraint, in the weighted sum method, the problem will be transformed into a single-objective one and solved accordingly. The general form of a multiobjective mathematical model given in Relation (12) can be recon gured into a single-objective problem as follows [18] :
w i is the relative weight of each of the objective functions. In this method, rst and foremost, each of the objective functions will be optimized separately. Then, the negative ideal solution (worst solution) and the positive ideal solution (best solution) will be calculated for each one. Then, the normalized amounts of each objective function will be determined for minimization objective functions and maximization objective functions through Eqs. (21) and (22), respectively.
Total value of sustainable purchasing
In the aforementioned formulas, PIS and NIS are the best and worst solutions, respectively, that have been obtained for each objective function. After normalizing the objective function, all of them will be transformed into Eq. (23). Accordingly, the nal solution will be calculated by solving the mathematical model with one objective.
In order to facilitate the process of decision-making about selecting the best optimal Pareto solutions and comparing the solving methods with one another, the fuzzy approach will be applied as follows [18] . For the minimization objective function, the amount of membership function will be calculated through Eq. (24). In addition, Eq. (25) 
where f l i stands for the amount of the ith objective function in the lth optimal Pareto solution. Additionally, l i signi es the amount of f l i membership function. The total amount of membership function for the lth optimal Pareto solution will be calculated through the following formula which, in its own place, shows the total value obtained by solving the model. In Eq. (28), W i represents the relative weight of the objective function, which has been obtained according to the experts' opinions and through AHP method. The solution with the highest amount of TVSP (Total Value of Sustainable Purchasing) will be chosen as the best solution:
4. Result, sensitivity analysis, and managerial implications
Drawing from two solving methods that were explained, the model will be solved and the optimal points will be calculated for both methods. Moreover, the allocation amount to each supplier will be determined for the respective optimal point. It needs to be highlighted that in the epsilon constraint method, is taken to be equal to 0.0001 ( = 0:0001), and l i is considered to be 4 for all three constraints. In other words, each variation range (r) is divided into 5 equal segments and, on the whole, 125 sub-problems will follow. Epsilon amount will be calculated for each point and, accordingly, the model will be solved. Pareto solutions are obtained in this stage. Out of 125 solved problems, 88 points are known to be allowable and the rest are non-allowable. The relative weights of objective functions determined according to the judgment of the company's experts on the one hand and through AHP method on the other are given in Table 5 . The amounts obtained through the two solving methods are presented in Table 6 . It should be noted that the base for selecting the optimal point is TVSP amount, which needs to be larger. In the row related to the di erence of amounts in the above table, the absolute modulus of the di erence of amounts calculated from the two methods and, in the last row, the absolute modulus of the di erences are divided by the amounts obtained by the weighted sum method. It can be observed that the solutions obtained by the two solving methods are not significantly di erent. For the second objective function (maximization of non-cost economic performance) and the social objective function, the results obtained by the epsilon constraint method are considered to be better. Concerning the other objective functions, the weighted sum method provided more appropriate solutions. Therefore, the comparison base for the appropriateness of the solving method in the present research is taken to be TVSP amount, which needs to be larger. It must be so because the amounts of all objective functions and their weights are included at the time of calculation. TVSP amount obtained by the weighted sum method is a little more than that by the epsilon constraint method. For that reason, considering the given data in this research and the obtained epsilon amounts, the weighted sum method has provided better results. Accordingly, here, the continuous priority of this method over epsilon constraint method is not implied. Depending on the amounts of parameters and the number of points in the epsilon constraint method, the results will vary in a similar vein. In addition, in the weighted sum method, 8 suppliers (out of 45 suppliers) were not given allocation. By taking into account the di erence in the number of allocations in the two solving methods, the amount allocated to 18 suppliers appeared to be equal in the given methods. In order to analyze the e ect of parameter changes on the nal results of the mathematical model, the following three cases are taken into consideration:
1. Change of demand parameter in case the other parameters remain constant; 2. Change of the environmental parameter of green design and production in case the other parameters remain constant; 3. Change of the social parameter of work safety and labor health in case the other parameters remain constant.
The results of the above-mentioned cases have been obtained by the weighted sum method. In what follows, they will be compared with the optimal amounts obtained through the main solving process. The results of these three cases are presented in Tables  7-9 .
In case of an increase in the parameters of demand, due to the di erence of the supply amounts of the given parts, the problem does not have an optimal solution. In case of a ten-percent decrease in the amounts of demand parameters, it can be observed that the decreasing percentage of the objective functions and TVSP amount are considerably close to the changes of demand parameter. In case of a change in the environmental parameter, as shown in Table 8 , only the amount of the third objective function and, by extension, TVSP amount will change. It is observed that, in both cases, i.e., increasing and decreasing environmental parameters, TVSP decreases compared to the original state. The reason for this is that, according to experts, the weight of the environmental objective function is much lower than that of the economic functions.
Like the former case, as the social parameter changes, only the amount of the fourth objective function and TVSP amount will change. In addition, since the social objective function and the environmental objective function are equal in terms of weight, the amount of changes of TVSP in this case and the former one is equal.
In summary, the presented method in this research can play a helpful role in di erent organizations in the process of identifying a set of sustainability parameters proportionate with the respective organization. Such parameters can be utilized for evaluating the performance of the organization or its suppliers. Nowadays, large organizations are paying more and more attention to social and environmental issues. Therefore, as one of the most important industries in Iran, the automobile industry should be more sensitive and attentive to these issues. By doing so, the aforementioned industry can raise the quality level of production and move towards sustainable development in society. The proposed model for this research can be considered as a tool for evaluating the sustainability of suppliers in the domain of the automobile industry.
In the present situation, order allocation to suppliers in the domain of the automobile industry in Iran is not done based on their sustainable performance. Such a phenomenon leaves serious and signi cant impacts on environment and society both at the moment and in the future. Therefore, it is suggested that Sapco Company as the director of Iran Khodro's supply chain management consider the given criteria in this research and highlight them as in uential factors in evaluating the performance of suppliers. By doing so, Sapco Company can improve the performance of its supply chain in economic, social, and environmental elds.
Conclusion
In the area of supplier selection, two issues are of great importance. Firstly, the selection of criteria and subcriteria were found to pave the ground for evaluating the performance of suppliers as correctly as possible. Secondly, a method was utilized for selecting the best suppliers and determining their order allocation. Both areas were addressed in the present research. After identifying a set of speci c criteria and sub-criteria in the case-study industry, an all-inclusive method was presented to evaluate the suppliers' sustainability performance and their order allocation.
In this study, supplier selection in the supply chain of automobile (Sapco Company) was done based on evaluation criteria in three groups, namely economic, social, and environmental. The criteria used in the present study were derived from the cooperation on behalf of experts in the case-study company and through Delphi method. It should be noted that some of the criteria used in this research have not been applied in similar studies so far. PPM, C/100, deviation from the target price, and quality index of supply are among such criteria. Then, 31 parts used to make four types of nished products were selected to conduct this research. These parts are manufactured by 45 suppliers. In order to calculate those parameters for which there was no exact numerical amount, following the judgment of the experts in the case-study company, fuzzy TOPSIS method was utilized. The purpose of the current study is to select the nal suppliers and determine their order allocation in a way that the performance of the sustainability of the supply process gets optimized on the whole. In this study, a mathematical model was used to select sustainable suppliers and determine their order allocation. The mathematical model suggested for this research was multi-objective, single-period, and multi-product. In addition, it was multiple in terms of sourcing. The objective functions of the model consisted of minimization of cost, maximization of noncost economic performance, maximization of environmental performance, and maximization of suppliers' social performance. On the other hand, the constraints of the model included demand, capacity, quality, and minimum order amount among others. To solve this model, two methods were utilized: epsilon constraint method and weighted sum method. After solving the model through the two mentioned methods, it was observed that the results obtained from weighted sum method were found to be better based on TVSP. In addition, it was concluded that by changing economic, environmental, and social parameters, one can change the total value of sustainable supply almost with the same proportion.
By taking into account the importance of supplier selection and the increasing attention to the issue of sustainability in recent years, the following topics are suggested for future research and extending sustainable supplier selection problem:
Considering uncertainty in calculating the parameters of the model, especially demand and capacity; Developing a mathematical model to calculate environmental and social criteria in accordance with parts. For example, cases in which carbon emission or pollution caused by manufacturing each product can be measured. Leila Babaee is a PhD student in Industrial Management (production and operation) at the Department of Industrial Management at Shahid Beheshti University, Iran. Her research studies include sustainability in supply chain, supply chain management, and supply chain network design.
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